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It los: a 'safe bet !,that JaM, Stuai-t Mil1·',rould have ~'ranted thè' cent'emiry ót his"."

death-he 'diedat:Avignon on Hay 1873- to 'pass' illlremarked:~ His dïslike d' ,·rhat he'

called 'personal demonstations' was extreme anel 11l1reasening. When he left the'East

India::Company in 1858, 'his colleagues tried' to present min ,üth a sÜve~ 'irÏksté:nd

as a mark of affèction.' He'had been a remarkably kind h~~d öf hi~ office: a~one

point he took onfor a yearthe "lork- of his iissistant W.T.Thorntori: ~ho ,.,as: suffering

a prolonged ne"r'vous breakdown, though hisown 'heallth w~s' î:i-agile. But ~ t"ld-s occa

sion he was implacable in his outrage: on no accolxnt would he accept this i~stand,

and all' thë friêndsh:ip'in the/ wÜrld did 'not justify 'thi~"so~t of ceremonial. His

colJ:eägues 'werè- ·redueed to smuf;e1:l.ng the -wretcned' 'pre'sentinto bis -home by stealth,

and -ii;:was'never iéterred fa again.

Social graces ",ere onc' of :the things that r1iH r's remarkable education had not

giv.err·him·. In an early draft, of the Autóbiögraphy he recals his extreme clillnsiness

eG'a child and his inability to tie his shoelaces years after h~ had mastercj

'rhucyclides. Not that his fatherwanted a maladroÜ son: rather; :he 'could:'nót èee

,·rhat the problem:"iusand made it ....,orse by hi's s'nee:d:ng contélpt fo!"thc'boyi's'in

eptness. ·:B'orty years latef, Mil1'·,·ra's :no less-~ diffident about prictica~:~atfers.

Eis letters to his ,üfe"'·&r.e ful'î" of :fl~th8r' 'a:bsUrd requests forhet'p: he" does not

know whattosa'j"to a neighboUr ·cordpl-ainihg:of,'-an. influx of rats from M:iïl' s garden

he does not know what to do about repairs to the house, he does not even know what

he needs in the way of new underwear. As several critics have remarked, it is a

very odd corespondance, seeing that one party to it was the most eminent thinker
.. , .- '.';." ~, '.-. .... , _.

of the day and that, inhis vie""'''' his'wife'was more gifted than he.

The image of a somewhat strained and awkvlard figure is heightened by the fact

that HilI lost his youth quickly. He ",as frequently ill, not only with conslunption

but wi th what'look -like-'TecurrentstTokeB~-The worst of these i)ccurred 'shörtly'

after the death of his father, and it 19ft r1ill at the age of 30 with a ruined

complexion, almost bald, and with a permanent nervous twitch in his left eye.

;'reprinted with permission from: The 1istcncr 17 May 1973, Volume 89 No 2303.
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His supposed friend Carly18 9 weIl on the road to regarding thuggishncss as the

greatest of virtues 9 gloatcd in his usual fashion: "Ris eyes.go twinkling and jer

king 'di th wild lights and bliehes 1 his head is bald 9 his·face brown and dry."

Carlyle. thought he would not last lon,g.

But the personal difficulties of many of thc b~eat Vietorians often show them in

a ludierous light 9 as Lytton Strachey sleeful1y discoverecl long 8-go. lt1hat lasts is

their ide8.s 9 and the.questions rnostly last better than the solutions. It is not

the Victorian prophets but the Vietorian seeptics who speat mostconvincingly. Yet

Mill's reputation over the past century has suffered for a variety of odel reasons 9

many of them creditable rather than otherdise. For one thing? he wrote clearlY9and

thus exposed his mistakes and confusions to any competent critic- indeed to.anY"7

one "lho merely had. the advantage .of seeing the future "rhich Nill eould only guess

at. More importantlY9 he set out to be a public thinker? a one-man Open University?

and he had a very clear sense of the educativetask he set himself: but his success

was self~destruetive. Successful he, certainly was: the System of Logjc went through

eight editions in his lifetim~ and ~t was a university textbookfor 50 yearB; the

Prineiples of Political Eeonomy went through seven editions and remained the text

book until Alfred Marshall'sPrinciples sup:91anted it in the 1890s.:Bl:A.t this nade

him all the more irresistible as ~1. target for the neiv generation of philosophers,

economists.and social theorists. Sinee all intelleetual movements empha.sise their

differenees from their predeçessors, leaving it till later to notiee the similari

ties? proeress demano.edthe de~.rl.lction of !1il1's reputation. It is only in the'E:\i3t

decade orso thata more sympathetiereassessmcnt has taken plaee.

Mill brought this eritieism on his ovm head. He learned from the French histo

rians anel sociologists to whom he turned in his twenties that thephilosophy of

Hume ano. Bentham was "negative"9 "critical" and "o.estrustiveil ~ he sml his Oiffi age

as an age of "transition" ? in vrhich thc.re wcreas yet no settled views, no coherent

framework of ideas~lhieh eould legi timate the. soeiel. order and shape the individ\lal

life. He dio. not- on the·whole- believe that Saint-Simon and Comte had? as they

claimed 9 discovered the artieles of belief for theforthcoming "organic"perioo.;

ano. he o.id not believe vlith Coleridge that a revived Christianity:·i.rould (3erve the.

purpose either. He thought that Comte's ideal socie.ty would be much like a prison-:

ee.mp9 and he. thought that the existing institutions of the English chureh ano. state.

\vere so corrupt thnt renewal of sueh a drastic ki!).d "TaS required that no sart of

Tory woulo. engage in it. Given this, he saw his ovm role as. that of brir.eing to-

gether
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the materials out of· which some new synthesis might emerge. He played down his

own contribution to wh~t he brought togethor: he was, for instance, an extremely

original contributor to pure economic theory, and ronde ~s many advances as most

professional economists dream of making in a career, but he never insisted' on this.

~(;hat he pointed out instead was that social and economie theory could take ad

vantage of what seemed to him the permanent'advances in understandïng econonic

behavïour that bad accrued sinee Adam SIDith and Ricardo, while extending their

application ta social situations of a far different' kind from those which had

first provoked the theoriesof Smith'or Ric~rdo. Sincé he insisted sa strongly

on the synthetic character of his work, it is not snrprisinB that heshould have

been taken at his o~~ estiwate by his critics, and accused of what'Marx called

a "shallO\'l syncTet±sm".

In fact, a great de~l survivos quite intact from all this criticism~ Mill's

discussion of soc.:liüis.In. is._.:v"l alive now as in tne 19th century.··'He su~ instnnt

aneously that the' greet ,.,reakness of ·revo1.utiona:ry- socialism of a MarxiCill kind

,.,ras that i t.J:;ould dnly bring' soCialism about in the worst possible..-eireUEt3tances

in more or less tata.l chaos" If the 20th century.-has not been kind to Mili 1 S

hupes for a refornist movement towards 60~operative productión in which the wor

kers ovrned the firms they worked for,.:it has not been kindér towards the alterna

tive he tuled out. Indeeds s cvery time one isóffercd "socaiism with a Human

face '\;' it turns out to be a sociàlisr.l of a .kind "lhich l\lin Dlght have approved:

the more optimistic accounts_ of Yugoslav self-nlanagement, for exacple, always
. -

sound a -gáod deal more like }lill thnn Marx.

f~~in, Mill'shostility to growth end -hi§ ar~iety about the environment strike

a very_contemporary- note .. ·· IIIt -is not'good for een to be always in crowds", he

wrote, and suggested- the creátion of national parks \fhere "ie could hope to

restore ourselves with solitude. Although he was cortcerned to se~ that everyone

earned what he deserved, and was hostile to a levellingdown kind of egalitarianisD

he was perceptive about the paradox of 'productivity: that thc rumount of wealth

produced was ic~enscly greater than ever befare, yet people worked harder than

ever. Thc- ~ore leisure men could actually afforà, the less they see~ed to óet.

Like all the classical economists, 11111 Distaken1y thought that &rrowth was in

any case a short-lived phenomenon, and th~t'a decliriing profit rate would bring

growthto a halt ih the not very distnnt futUre. Unlike then, he was happy about

the fact: a- stationary state wou1d be one in which the struggle for existence

r



could be played down, and the benefits of increased leisure and greater expen

diture on unproductive culture could be widely shared.

Like our o\~ age, rüll was in ~ore thanohe mind about thc role of the state'

in oconomic afflürs. He "re.s no dogmatic believ'..e:r in lc..issez'-faire - indeéd',' no

utilitarian could be - though he HaD sce,pt,ic'ail' "of government efficiency,

anxious about the concentration of powei'and talent in a few hands, end eager

to spread the experience of self-governL1ent'.as widely as possible. He' saw 'that

many things will not be provided by ths' narkEit, even though there i's a need and

a denand for them~ and he saw t!k~t the narket willoften benefit the Bajority

at a qlUtc unfair cost to minorities. For instance - andcontrary to the usual

account - Mill saw that the effect of tecb~ologicalchangesmight eásily be to

benefit: thc oujority by increasing output, but to Put particular grQups out of

work in the proeess. Sinee ther8 was an ovor~ll benefit Jron the change, it.

should not be stoppen, but it eertainly ought.xo be 'controllod, and, he thOught,

i t was é'. legi ti,I:'.ate act of -governnent to TIake .sure: that those who were. thro"m

out of work were. cODpens~tefr for their lossen and helped to get work again.

Where Mill,was, even TIore enthusi~stic about eovernQent aetivity than subse

quent govern~ents..hn.ve proved to be ',·ras in th€: area of reclistributing '..18alth.

He savl thatthe disparitie$'·,of. O\offi'3rship of property a~e nuch ,greator than the

disparitics in ineone, ~nd .that the grossest disparities in ineone sterl fron

disparities in the mvnership of property. Mill·rrid not want dcath duties: what

he wanted were inheritanee duties, such that thora was no linit to what a n~~

eould'leave to his heirs, but .0.. liD;Lt to\.ho..t any individual could inherit.

Exceptions would be nads for various Y~nds of property" especially, for instanee,

property in parkland or reereational land, where whót was being left was,as

Duch a duty to thc publie as a right te the propcrty. But the uppcr limit of

inhcritanee would beo \·rhat,woulè. secure a reasonable inc1ependenee and no more.

This is a typico..l l1ill proposal in the way it uses govenLnental intervent ion· as

little ['.s possibIe ...The laws cértainly require governnents to rnake 8ld enforee

then:but the redistribution Of property as a rosult is. aehieved by giving indiv-

iduals an incentive to spread their property o..bout, not by the Governnent's

active intervention in taking it and redistributing it. Thore are, of eourse~

innumero..ble teebnieal problems about.making sueh n syste~ work, but they do not

seen to be worso than those of making the present system of death duties ,,,ork,

and it is not surprising that l1ill's proposals should have re-emerged both fron
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that 'bra"Ylch of the Right "lhich "mnts to Make [1, purer form of indivic1ual enter

prise possible end fro2 that secti on of the Left which wants greater equality

without a massive increase in state o\fneràhip.

But what is 80St distinctive about lillIs position in these matters is the

subordination of all econonic and political considerations to his overrid~ng,

goal of ~intaining an open society, a society in which ~~ght be realised Von

Hunboldt's goal of the flowering of hur~ individuality in all its diversity.

More than any other of Mill's views, it is this which keeps his work'alive.

Mill saw thearrival of delocracy as a threat and an opportunity: it was an

oppprtunity to giVé the advantages ,of civilised society to e~eryon~, ;and not

merely to the rich, the privileged'bybirth, or even the respectablemïddle,

classes. It was a threat to individuality and to personal 'freedam. Mill's

fears were those of postwar American sociologi'st like David Riesma'n, who saw

American society as full of "other-directed men". Their conditïon had been

diagnosed by Mill 100 years before. Such men were not despotic by temperament

or illib'er:.1l by convictionr. i t was simply that their only questiomms "what

does everyone els:e think?"- not "what is right?", 'nor even"what do I feel

like doing? " If despotic poli tics did arrive, they wére likely to be the

poli tics of peaceable, q,uiet ·ánd kindly despotism. The more scepticalof

Mill's readers 100 years later may feel that the 20th century would not have:

been too bad if it had suffered from nothin5 worse than a stifling and bor~rrg

conformism rather than world war, revolution and genocide. Mill would no

doubt have acsreed, had ha bevn offer'ed that choice.'But in relatively calm

and more or less democratic societies like our own, this is hardly the choice

we .J.re offercd.l\.nd here i t 8eems worth standini5 up for Mill 's open society,

ag~inst a variety of current forms of conservatism.

Mill's defence of an open society was both ~ negative and apositive one.

Negatively, he stood by the view that unless we are genuinely harmed by other

people we have no right to try to constrain them to behave in any particular

way. The fact that we don't like the way they behave is neither here nor

there: unless '!'Te can show that what they' do causes us real harm, and ,unless

that harm is so great that their loss of liberty is outweighed by the need

to prevent the harm they do, we have na right to coeree them into doing what

we want.We have, of course, every right to try to persuide them; Hé have

every right to tell them what "e think of them~ what we'have na right to do
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is coerce them, either by ~etting everyone to gang up against them socially

or by imposing legal penalties on them.

The vague terrors of a Lord Devlin or a Lord Longford would not have meant

much to M~lnU:nle6'''; ï t <Jould be shown what damage was done by, say, the read-. .

ing of pornograI:>hy in the quiet of one's home, höw it was done, and,to whom .Jt
. ... ..I

was done, there were no grounds for legal interf~rence or even moral condemna-

tion. Of course, the liberty to do as welike extends to the liberty of our

critics to tell us that they are disgusted, revolted and otherwise offended

-but not injured- by our tastes. Mill look~d forward_to the day when the

ordinary sense of politeness had ~~tered, and men no longer thought it irnper-. ti

tinent to coulrnent on each other's tast es ~nd inclinations. P~d the liberty to
. .

do as one likes extended only to the point where other people's inter~s~sare

genuinely harmed: at that point, like all Utilitarians, Mil~ thought sooiety

wholly warranted in laying down moral and legal rules to control its rnembers.

But behind this negative defence of individual liberty in what did not

concern others, there lay a positive view of individuality which Mill did not

derive from his Utilitaria~ teachers- Bentham and his own father- but from

those French and German liberals whom he knew better than any Englishman of

his da~. Mill wavered betweéri thinking that in due course all views about

human nature and human happiness might be reconciled and thinking that diver

sity and variety were irreducible- that there was notruth to be discovered

about human nature, ooly truths. On either view, the open soci~ty ~asthe only

society in which progressive beings could choose to live. if there was some

sort of final truth to be found, we certainly did not yet possess it; finding

it demanded what a 20th-century defender of the open society has called "the

method of conjecture refutation". Mill's view if science was not wholly like

Professor Popper's, but they a~ree on the essential point, that the search

for truth demands a willingness to subject every received idea to independent

scrutiny, to nourish controversy and to encourage dissenting voices. If there

was no final truth to be had~ then men must maximise freedom of choice as

indispensable to happiness~ a man, said Mill, will hardly find a suit that

fits him unless he has a warehouse ful to choose from. How much less likely

is he to find a way of life that suits him unless he can choose among the

widest possible variety of possible existences.

Oddly, Mill's defence of a liberal society owes nothing to an enthusiasm
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for sexual liberation. I say "oddly" because, of 3.11 Mill's views, it was his

opinions on the place of women in society, and his revolutionary enthusiasm-.as

it seemed at the time- for a drastic revision of the laws of matrimony, that.

most outraged his contemporaries. Fitzjames Stephen, Mill's toughest critic,

could hardly bring himself to write about Mill's essay on The Subjection of
.,

lTomen : the whole subject, he thought, "verged on the indecentn~ Yet MUI thouË>ht

the sezual impulse unimportent, and that it was probably weakening inan age

of moral progress. He was not exactly censorious, but he couldn't avoid refer

ring to sex as an "animal function". For all that, he demandedequal rights

for women inside and outside marriage- equal voting rights,identi~al education,

equal access to employment, fair shares in the family income and property, and

the right of a wife to keep her own property inside marriage, he believed in

ready divorce and remarriage, though he forbore to say so in what was in any

case the least popular boak he ever wrote. But he stood out for women's rights

in very 20th-century terms, too. He thought that what people pointed to as "the

female character" was hardly at all the product of whatever innate differences

there might be between the sexes~ it was nine-tenths the results of social

training, and as such the product of organised injustice, not a justification

for it. But when defending equality of the sexes, Mill did not put all the.

weight on the benefits to be derived by women.Just as On 1iberty begins to

suggest that by making women their social, political, eC9nomic and intell~ctu~l

equals, men, too, will gain: their world will contain that many more examples

of an interesting divers·i ty. Of all the elements of MUI' s liberalism which most

need defending, the call to regard diversity as a promise of progress, not a

threat of disaster, comes high on the list.


